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The Bison
The Bison

Friday, September 7, 2007

AMANDA PRUITT

THE QUOTE

The Window

"We don't say anything about people shooting deers and shooting other
animals. You know what I mean? From what I hear,
dogfighting is a sport. It's just behind closed doors ... "
1

-New York Knicks gautd Stephon Marbury responding publicly to Michael Vick's dogfighting charges
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When The Well Runs Dry

A
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Newspapcr issue lives an extremely short existence before
;yellowing, doomed to a trashcan
worry about itself' (Manhew 6:34):
What we do with our time is our
e've all had a friend
or subjected to household use. A staff
choice, and to act like we fell into
Instead of anxiously obsessing over
(or been the friend)
MICHAEL WRIGHT
will spend countless hours working on
'
who talks a linlc
an overloaded life by accident is ir·
our lives, we can "case all our anxiety
a strict deadline co produce the publicatoo 111uch about his or her busy
responsible and will eventually only
on him," transforming every worry
tion, but the stories and photographs
schedule. You can count on
enslave us: We will become what we
into a prayer pleading for God's
become instantly old news the moment
believe, and if we keep celling ourit that the conversation will
help (I Peter 5:7). Bur just spouting
the front page rolls off the presses.
selves that we're stressed, then that's
scriptures doesn't change us-they
eventually decay into one of
Ic's the nature of the business to
where we'll stay-no matter how
show us the road co real life and co
these Eeyorcsque statements:
create a work that is instantly obsolete.
a God who can partner with us to
"I'm stressed," "I'm really busy" .
much WC actually get done.
Sabbath rest and solitary
Read the headlines and toss the rest.
gee
there. Emotional changes don't
The
easy
remedy
is
co
simply
do
or 'Tm so tired." These phrases arc .
Why else would publishers print the
prayer are more than just
happen overnight, and they require
less. If the God who created the
usually said with a cone of helpless
daily news on cheap paper that is only
rules:
they
are
a
part
of
the
cosmos
with
a
breach
spent
deliberprayerful patience and discipline.
martyrdom, as if the victim is innoslightly higher in quality than lavendervery
fabric
of
our
world.
ate time resting, if God-in-the-llesh Thank God we aren't abandoned to
cently unaware ofhow,his or her life
scented toilet paper?
grow ourselves.
withdrew from the pressing needs
unraveled so quickly.
Still, the daily paper - while not just a
after rwo hours oflacc-night pranks,
In any case, a cluttered, stressful
of his followers to spend time
This stress-filled kind of life is
source
of news - is the ultimate odd-job
chcn of course we will be stressed.
all coo common .on campus-so
alone in prayer, chcn should we
life is not the abundant life. Our
superhero, capable of wrapping a wad of
I
can
drink
water
from
a
glass,
but
common that it's considered co be
not follow the examples set before
busyness can cripple us if we're not
chewed gum or creating a sense of "I'm
I don't think I'd enjoy opening my
a normal part of the college expericareful. If our hearts truly are the
us? Sabbath rest and solitary prayer
0
K sining by myself in the restaurant
mouth and pouring in a waterfall. If
ence. It's ,if we were welcomed
arc more than just rules; they arc
"wellspring of life" (Proverbs 4:23),
because,
sec, I'm reading." Weck-old
we have too many activities spewhere by people saying, "Herc's your
a part of the very fabric of our
then we must be careful n ot to do
newspapers from the garage arc necessary
ing through our day, then we'll most
so much that we run dry. When we
world. By doing less activity and
student ID, your class schedule and
for an extensive third-grade paper machc
likely
drown under the weight. If we
more prayerful resting, we transbegin to loosen our grip on stress,
your stress. Enjoy your time here ...
project, and the spores section can easily
alC Sttcsscd, tnorc often thart not WC
we can begin to hold on to what
form from rag dolls tossed around
if you can."
I
double as a drop cloth during a painting
have no one to blame but ourselves.
God intended-"that we may have
from one activity co the next into
Bue did you know that no one
job.
And here's the exciting/terrifying
responsible followers of Jesus living life, and have it co the full" Oohn
is forcing us to cram so much into
That said, I don't honestly expect any
10: 10).
-our schedules? If we take 21 hours of truth: we don't have to do anything.
healthy lives.
human
beings besides my parents to
Assuming that a coo-busy schedule
There arc other times when we
classes, participate in chc homecomhold
onto
this paper forever - or even
is simply "the way things arc" subtly
need to cliangc our attitude instead
MICHAEL WRIGHT is a guest
ing musical, join one social club and
10
minutes.
However, in those few
for
challenges the most foundational
three academic clubs, play intramuof rearranging our schedule. We
columnist for the Bison and may
minutes
I
ability WC have human beings: free
ral sports, spend three hours a day
must begin to choose to not "worry
be contacted at mwright9@hardAfter all, The Bison
expect anywill.
about tomorrow, for tomorrow will
checking Faccbook and go to bed
ing.edu
is one of the
one co be
primary
news
impressed.
outlets
for
the
So take
campus and
note of a
few changes
the alumni as
in the paper · well as a historical
feet may find himself the loser in a game ofTick
though the clock is counting dowrt the
include .
this year berecord for years
days of summer, there is still time to
MIKE JUSllJS, M.O.
crlichioAttack 'foe.
fore searchto come.
onsider what makes a tick "tick." Undersis,
When ancmpting co remove a tick, avoid
ing out a
squeezing the tick while it is still attached to the
trashcan or
standing the behavior of ticks reduces the risk for
-tularemia
tick-borne illnesses, which peak berwecn May and
and Lyme skin. The increased pressure on the abdomen of
in an effort to be environment friendly,
the tick may encourage regurgitation of infective
one of those blue recycling bins. Each
September.
disease,
Overgrown hiking trails and wooded underwhich arc
pathogens into the host. The preferred method
editor has changed the Bison to an exbrush' providC' naEuraI habitats.for ticks. Suspended .,,.,· · '··"-• ,;,. ..,,_ · ' ·' ... i"
• ,!ji cransmicfor remdvaLi:uocgrasp0the-head •of:che- tick>neat'-'-' J ~rt.
cent, whether it was selceting a favorite
on bfi"des ofc:ill'grass '6'dow-liangi.dg lilhbs, ticks~' 1 ""tcd
cJ;e;torlc Star tick-or the Black-Legged
the skin with· '.p air of rwee-zers ar1a-!em~'1c with· .,,,~-:::- ,.:typeface or headline style or moving to
t ick. Ffo-like symptoms with s\volletl iymph
wait to drop on' to unsuspb~tirig travelers. Once '"
steady traction.
· -·'""' .. ~ a different sized paper. Naturally, the
aboard its~host, a-tick will attach to any available
nodes, joint pain and rash arc signs these tickFolklore suggests applying Vaseline to an
Bison underwent yet another transbare skin. (Those ticks which embed themselves in
related diseases share in common.
cmbedded tick or touching it with a hot match
formation over the summer, and the
scalp should not be confused with heretics.)
Prpmpt diagnosis and the initiation of approco encourage separation from the skin. Neither
entire second page has been graphically
The longer a tick remains anchored co skin, the
priacc antibiotic therapy can reduce morbidity in ·
approach is effective. A more novel option for
overhauled as a result.
higher the risk for disease transmission. Pathogenic all four illnesses. However, preventing tick bites is
tick removal makes use of fishing line. A loop of
In changing the second page, the dcciorganisms which reside in the gastrointestinal tract ·chc best treatment. While in the woods, wearing
line formed by an overhand knot is slipped over
sion was made to remove the section that
of infected ticks migrate co chc tick's mouth and
long sleeved shirts and long panes with the legs
the tick. While pressing chc loop against the skin,
ran each issue called "Farulty Voice," which
tucked into socks interferes with a tick's access co
are then cransmincd to the host during the feeding
the knot can be tightened around the tick's head.
featuted a lengthy column from a campus
process.
skin. The longer a tick travels on clothing the less
Gentle tension allows the tick to disconnect withprofessor. This change cercainly docs not
The most severe tick-borne illness reported
time it has for attachment before its discovery. An
out pressure co its body.
m~ the end of the Bi.son's farulty prcscna:
in Arkansas is Rocky Mountain sponcd fever,
application ofN,N dicthyl-m-coluamidc (DEEn
Regardless of your attitude about warm weather
,and the sccrec, underground uprising of the
which is transmitted via the American dog tick,
to both clothing and exposed skin will repel most
recreation, the best advice for enjoying the oucstudent body through subliminal printed
Dermaccntor variabilis. A characteristic pink rash,
ticks.
doors is to just stay ticked-off with summer.
m~ bccausc ccachCT input is still a vital
progressing co involve the palms and soles, usually
Careful inspection from head co foot after a day
pan of the school newspaper.
outdoors is crucial fur discovering and removing ticks
DR. MIKE JUSTUS is a Harding graduate and
accompanies fever and headache within five to
Michael Claxton, one of the resident
befure transmission of disease occurs. The unwary
a family practice doctor in Searcy. He is a
seven days of the tick bite.
English professors, is once again ~ric
Other tick-borne illnesses in the region
camper who f.ills to change his SQCks and check his
frequent contributor to the Bison .
ing his humor columns nearly every
issue. Afrer an absence of several years,
Dr. Mike Justus, a Harding graduate
and longtime family practice doctor ih
Searcy, has graciously returned co share
medical advice and opinion.
The staff has input from adults, but the
Bison is still a student-led organization,
y world is ready to change!"
i like thcir smiles, their~ and their
From what she said, it's easy to under- semester for a few days, it's a really
staffed by a case of mostly print journalism
This is the first sentence I
novel journey for us. I.ring on the
handdiakts; char body language can talk
stand why the Olinese government has
and public relations majors. One of the most
couldn't help but shout af.
raiha than the real language," said Eva
called for family planning and advecated grass, surfing the net around campus,
ter taking a nearly 24-hour flight from
Oci, a Oiincsc jwlior wdcnt at Harding. only one chlld in a family since the '80s
praying in the church and enjOying the agonizing realities of a student newspaper
project is that it's a learning ground fur oncChina co Searcy on Aug. 19.
"We may misundmcand the wonk,
western food, all of which seemed·co
to control the population.
day
prokssional writers and designers, ytt
E=yching here is beautiful: the
we may have dif!mnc rulrurc, but we .can
The size of an American cambe so far away from us, has become our
perfCction
is expected at the same time.
sunshine, the blue sky, the &csh air and
fccl by the hc:ah as human~ from the
pus also surprises Chinese students
daily life right now. As an international
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He has been, of course,
one of the greatest tenrs ever, one of the most
important singers in the
history of opera"
- Jose Carreras,
e of the famed 'Three Tenors,'
aking on the death of his fellow tenor Luciano Pavarotti

apologize to anyone
ho was offended. Evryone who knows me
nderstands that I hold
o prejudices in this reard.

a

Proud To Be In America

M

- Jerry Lewis,
comedian, apologizing for
sing an anti-gay slur during his
annual telethon. Lewis helped
raise $63.7 million for the
uscular Distrophy Association.

•

SEPT.9
Lady Bison Soccer
vs. Austin Peay, 1 pm.
'

· SEPT.14

.

Harding Offers Friendly Environment for International ?tudents

the friendly people. There arc so many
~ betwttri Harding and my
Oiinesc uniYcrsiry; srudcnts arc one ofthe
most significant dilktmas, not only their
nationality but also the way they communicate.
They will say hcllo to other people
they don't even know, which will only
happen among acquaintana:s in CJtlna.
Once we goc co Harding. people shook
hands to wdcomc us and hugged us like
close friends even though we just mer fur
the first time. "How arc you," "Emisc
me" and !hank you" are the most frequent sentences I have heard these days
and their smiles are the warmest things I
have rel.t these days except the sun.

same acator."

Inaddi-

Once we got to
Harding,
people
people, the.
shook hands to
disrincaxs
welcome
us and
also indudcs
us
like
hugged
the size: the
si:z.cofour
close friends.
tiontock

dorm, the
si:z.cofthe
campus and the she offuocl csp..cially.
"Compared to the dorm in Harding where we live, ours in China ,is a
single room shared with silt students,
because there arc too many students
with too little living room," said
Nicky, from Guangzhou City, China.

TALK BACK:
" Michael White. He
is the best racquetball
player. Ever."
-Justin Breezeel,
Junior '

Lady Bison Soccer
vs. Tampa. 7 p.m.

•.1

Strongly. When I came into th~ campus, cars, cars and cars arc here and
there, even more than the students,
which is hard for me, a Chinese
girl, to imagine. As 'you know, the
only vehicle chat can run through
our university campus in China is a
bike, and then it's our feet. You can
walk to anywhere on the campus.
However, there's nothing more
miserable than being without a car
when living in Searcy. Maybe this is
the reason why the size of American
food is so much bigger thah food in
China, where people can go shopping nearby.
.
Although we have just started our

srudent, I chink I have already built
up some connection with Harding,
with Searcy, whether it's real or.nor,
which makes me feel close, pcaccful
and warm, which makes me fall in love
with it.
Today, when we walk on the road
in campus, the hot sun of Harding
glares on ics Chinese students and
makes us shine. But I believe that
we will shine brightly by ourselves in
Harding, in America, one day.

JIESHAN (NICOLE) TAN is a
guest columnist for the Bison and
may be contacted at jtan@harding.edu

If Harding had trading cards, wtiose card would you want?
"I waht the holographic,
first edition John Sullivan
card, because he has an
energy level of like a
million and can beat
anybody's Charizard."
-Jeremy Hull, Freshman

"Larry Hunt, because
he's funny. You can
elaborate on the
rest."
-Lina Ramirez, Juriior

like all newspapers, errors will unfurtu-

naccly be made (now I can hear =yOnc
turning the pages and rooting out mistakes},
but as quirky children's author Lemony
Snicket recently wrote, "A newspaper, as I'm
sure you know, is a collection of supposedly
true stories wrinen down by writers who
either saw them happen or tallted to people
who did. These writers are called journalists,
and like telephone operators, butchers, ballerinas and people who dean up after horses,
joumaliscs can sometimes make mistakes."
Being students of the journalism craft
is not an cxrusc fur a mistake, and we will
strive fur a flawless publication each issue.
After all, the Bi.son is one of the primary
news outlets fur the campus and the alwnni
as wdl as a historical rcooi:d fur years to
come. A mistake made once - a mistyped
word or misleading headline- is an incident that can confuse readers inunediacdy
and trouble researchers 27 years from now.
Truth and perfection. It's the ultimate
quest for journalises, and the Bison is no
exception co the journey.

AMANDA PRUITT serves as the editor in chief for the 2007-2008
Bison. She may contacted at
·
akpruitt@harding.edu
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The Boys Are Back In Town

BRANDON HIGGINS

The Payoff
Pitch
'

An

Eventful
Summer
Lots of things have happened in the wide world
of sports since we were last together. Records were broken,
milestones were reached, tears
were cried, joy was felt and the
future dogs of America can
now be born safely into a world
that is minus one dog-fighting
quarterback. Let's take a look
back at some of my favorite
summer moments, in no particular order.
•Tom Glavine won his
300th career game. One of
baseball's classiest men reached
the most sought-after pitching
milestone in the game. Of the
hoards of pitchers ro play in
the Major Leagues, only 23 of
them have won 300 games or
more. Only five of those players
have been left-handed, and ·
Tom Glavine is one of them. ·
He is a prime example of how
control and movement can ·
be more effective than velocity, which is a lesson to young
pitchers around the world.
Congratulations to Tom, and
I hope the soft-tossing lefthander has many more wins in
his illustrious career.
•Barry Bonds broke the alltime home run record. I think
it's safe to say that a tiny bit of
controversy surrounds the new
home run king and his nowalways-growing record. Did he
use steroids? Well, he's never
resred'positive. Until he rests
positi~e, he's the home run king
to me. I know everyone hates
him, but whac people don't realize is that being strong doesn't
guarantee that you hit a home
run. He still has to hit a round
ball with a round bat, squarely
- just like everyone else who's
ever played the game. Let's
give the man a ~itde credit, and
if he tests positive for illegal
substances chen we can criticjze
him. Remember: innocent until
proven guilty.
•Michael Vick was indicted
for his role in dog fighting.
Now, he's probably going to
serve 12-18 months in prison.
Good riddance. If I were Commissioner Goodell, I wouldn't
lee him play in the NFL
anymore. If Pere Rose can get
bapned from baseball for betting, I find it fitting for Vick to
be banned for felony charges.
With all of those events
aside and in the past, I must say
that I look forward to sharing a great year of sports with
everyone. We have tons to look
forward to this year with regard
to Harding sports.
I urge you to go co as many
sporting events as possible. I
promise that you'll see numerous
Knighcon touchdown passes,
Matt Hall dunks, Adam Darby
home runs, Katelin Parks kills,
Kendyl Washburn goals and
Kinsey Tucker 3-pointers.
I can also promise you that
our athletes will not harm any
dogs during their amazing
seasons.
BRANDON HIGGINS
serves as the sports editor
for the 2007-2008 Bison.
He may be contacted at
bhiggins@harding.edu
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Ardell Briggs digs for extra yards against a swarm of Southwest Baptist defenders. Briggs scored the game-winning touchdown with 32 seconds remaining in the Aug. 30 game
against the Bearcats.

Newly Renovated Bisons Offense Anchors .Team In 2007
•Harding is once again
relying on high-powered
offense to lead team.
(.

'

By CA-R5E!!'f FA-N:J'°'"'
student reporter

S

even starters return for
the Bison football team,
which began play with
a 43-40 victory last Thursday
against Southwest Baptist
University.
Harding benefits from a
relatively easy schedule, at
least by Gulf South Conference standards. The Bisons do
not have to face conference
juggernauts Delta State or
Valdosta Seate, ranked seventh
and 10th in the nation, respectively by D2football.com's
preseason poll. Harding does,
however face fourth-ranked
North Alabama at home in
a regionally televised game
Sept. 13.
"It's not going to get better
than this," head coach Randy
Tribble said of the schedule.
He added, though, that
there are no easy games in the
GSC. "The botrom [of the
conference] is catching up to
the top."
Other key dares include the
Oct. 27 game against Henderson State and the following
week's game against Arkansas

Tech, Harding's Homecoming
game.
'

OFFENSE
Harding tweakl'cf \E' offense
during the spring, modeling
their new system on those run
by programs including Texas
Tech, Brigham Young and Troy.
Last season, Brigham Young
was fifth in the nation in scoring, putting up 36.8 points
per game. Texas Tech was third
in passing yards, throwing for
more than 350 yards per game.
"The biggest point [of the
new offense] is getting the ball
to an athlete in space,'' offensive
coordinator Ronnie Huckeba
said.
Huckeba and the other
offensive coaches added their
own twist by implementing a
no-huddle philosophy.
"I think [the players] like it,"
Huckeba said. " [It] sure keeps
them from gecting bored."
Huckeba said the Bison
offense should benefit from
quality depth, which is at least
two-deep at every skill position.
Junior quarterback David
Knighton returns for his second
full season as a scarcer. Knighton was third in the GSC and
24th nationally with 211 passing yards per game. He set a
school record last season against

West Georgia by completing
83.3 percent of his passes.
Junior Brandon Moreland and
redshirt freshman Zach Tribble
are che reserves at ouarcerback.
Cone ls the '.zoo(; <iSC · "
leading rusher, Kyle Wess, but
filling in is senior Ardell Briggs,
who played in all 10 games last
season for the Bisons, leading
the team with four rushing
touchdowns.
Starting at the other running back spot is senior Calvin
Roberts, a transfer from Oklahoma State. Redshirt freshman
Alan Webster and sophomore
Teddy Luke are expected co
contribute, as is sophomore
Zac Ross, who also transferred
from Oklahoma State.
The Bison offensive line
returns chree starters, including junior Ross Conn, a 2006
first-ream All-Southeast Region performer at left guard.
Conn was also named to the
2007 Don Hansen's Football
Gazette Preseason All-America
Team. Junior Wheeler Parsons
moved from right tackle to
left tackle. Filling in at right
tackle is sophomore Chris
Boatright, who started in
two games last season. Jacob
Greer, a junior, returns as the
starting center. Brad Parker
will start at right guard. Also
expected to contribute is
Hayden Cruce, Alex Frank-

lin, Spencer Adams and Jeff
Walker.
Harding also has depth at
the receiving positions. Heath
Adams, Daniel Phl -· s"' · (r' - · 0 •
" ' ' l "'• ~·" , ,;1JiJ1 ~l_':'_C:W u-.rh
Kurr Aaams hold 00.,.UH~~b !l"'·rl•
starting jobs. Reserve receivers
include Julian Firman, whose
two receptions last season
against Henderson State went
for touchdowns, Nate Ware
and Jordan Watson.

DEFENSE
Harding's defense was hit
hard by graduation and injury
in the off-season, but Tribble
is optimistic about rec.urning
starters at key positions, along
with talented newcomers.
Senior defensive end
Michael Solano, who started
at tight end I.ast season, has
adapted well to his new position. Junior Corwin Brown,
who recorded 11 tackles last
year, will start at the defensive
tackle position.
Starting at nose guard
is Andrew Jackson, who
redshirced last season after
transferring from Jacksonville
State.
Sophomore Jermaine
Blanchard, who started three
games last season, returns at the
bandit linebacker position.
Blanchard recorded 4 5

Randy Tribble
• Career

Record: . , . ,
7461·1 ~··< ~- ...
• 14th $e(i:;pn
as head coach
•28th season on
coaching staff
• Longest-Tenured coach in
Arkansas

tackles and a forced fumble
last season. Redshirt freshman
Braden Brinkley will start at
middle linebacker. Tribble said
Brinkley was a "real smarc,
heady'' player.
Starting at the weak-side
linebacker sp9t is Jeremy
Townsend; who had 11 tackles
last season and one fumble
recovery. J . McCoy, also the
Bisons' deep snapper, and Jason
Thommason are expected to
contribute.
The Bison secondary will
miss All-American cornerback
Robert Towns, but the 2007
squad is not without experience.
Senior Rocky Hall returns
as the starter at free safety.
Hall recorded 52 tackles and
two interceptions last season.
Backing him up is senior Cam
Clark
see FOOTBALL page 28

Defense, Balance
Attribute To Success
By BRANDON HIGGINS
sports editor

CRAIG RAINBOLT IThe Bison

Katie Copeland works on her form during a practice. The Lady Bisons went 6-2 in their fi rst two weeks of
competition.

The Lady Bisons volleyball
team got off to a positive start
in its first few weeks of competition, compiling a 6-2 record
with hopes of living up to high
expectations for the season.
The most notable expectations came from the coaches
of the Gulf South Conference,
who picked the Lady Bisons to
win the West Division for the
sixth consecutive season.
Head Coach Keith Giboney
also has high hopes for his
ream.
"Our goal is always co win the
West and to win the whole conference tournament," Giboney
said. "[The goals] are pretty lofty,

but the West is attainable."
In order co achieve these
goals, the Lady Bisons will be
counting on strong defensive
play.
"Defensively, I always try for
us co be the best team there is,"
Giboney said. "Thar's always our
strongest suit."
The defense will be led by
senior libero Meredith Rosenbaum, who garnered the GSC
West Defensive Player of the
Week award after her 62-dig
performance during the first
week of the season.
Offensive balance is another
strength that the Lady Bisons
will play co throughout the season. The offense will be led by
Harding's career leader in
see VOLLEYBALL page 2B
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Soccer Programs Seek Prominence
• Bisons and Lady Bisons
aim to make a name for
themselves.

CRAIG RAIN BOU IThe Bison
Ross Bourdeau executes a corner kick against Crichton. The Bisons
won the game 4-0.

burn all shared the preseason
ho no~.
This year's women's team
contains 17 freshmen bur only
By CHRISTOPHER O'DELL four seniors, making this year's
team a very young and inexperistudent reporter
enced one. Therefore, the team
Both men's and women's soc- is looking to make up for youth
cer teams are looking to establish by means of ability alone.
a winning tradition in the Gulf
"We're not the most experiSouth Conference this season. enced team, but we're very talDr. Greg Harris, head coach of ented," Harris said.
both teams, said he feels optiThe Lady Bisons won their
mistic about each team's future home and season opener against
and believes success is in the Northeastern State University
near future for both teams.
on Aug. 24, in front of the third"The women's team is prob- largest crowd in Lady Bison hisably the deepest ream we've had tory with 530 in attendance.
Harris said Harding has alsince I've been here at Harding,"
said Harris, who is entering his ways been very supportive of
seventh season at the helm of .the soccer programs.
"The students, parents, facboth Bison and Lady Bison soccer teams.
ulty and alumni always seem
The Lady Bisons begin the to come out' and support the
2007 season ranked second in teams, which means a huge deal
the GSCWomen's S~ccer Pre- to the players," Harris said.
season Coaches' Poll and have
The players have been
four of 12 members of the pre- spreading the word, trying to
season All-GSC team. Chelsea get as many people to the games
Hornbeck, Elyssa Currie, Min- as possible, and if the Lady Binie Guzman and Kendyl Wash- sons continue on their road to

prominence, many more will
continue to come and support
the team.
Harding's men's team is also
hopeful about the future, and
looks to have a competitive year
as well.
"The men's team is very talented," Harris said. "The talent
is there. We're just trying to
find out where to best put people and what works best for us.''
The men's team suffered a
huge loss early in the season,
however, when team leader
Brock Williams was sidelined
with a fairly serious injury.
"He's probably our most dangerous player and other teams
know he's our biggest threat,"
starting junior Ross Bourdeau
said. "Not having him there is a
big blow to our team."
Harris said Williams could
be out of action for at least two
weeks, until he fully recovers.
However, Harris said the
team has responded to the injury of Williams and still continues to compete against any
team they play.

FOOTBALL: Schedule is Favorable
CONTINUED from page 1 B
Preseason All-American senior Sevohn Greer, who was
slated to start at strong safety,
will redshirt this season due to
a shoulder surgery. Replacing
Greer is redshirt freshman Steve
Hudson, who Tribble said will
be a "real good player."
Starting at the cornerback
positions is a pair of junior
transfers, Corran Conner and
Quannell Buder. Also expected
ro have an impact are junior
Tracy Brown and freshmen BiJly
McGahee and Rashad Rayner.
Sophomore Morgan Toline
will start at rover. Toline, who
started in two games last season,
also recorded 21 cackles. Senior
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"The boys are responding
great," Harris said. "They've
played fantastic and we're looking to continue to compete
against whoever steps on the
field with us."
The Bisons, who haven't
had a winning record since
starting the program in 2000,
are anxious to build a successful
program, and it might happen
much sooner than some think.
The Bison and Lady Bison soccer programs have each
overcome adversity early this
season and both look to grow
and perhaps build a perennial
powerhouse in the Gulf South
Conference.

The,Best-Is Yett
Fall Lineup Of Concerts, Mo
Students Entertaining Opp

"The students, parents,
faculty and alumni
always seem to come
out and support the
teams, which means
a huge deal to the
players."

By MEREDITH GRAVATTE
•
student reporter

C

Greg Harris
Head Soccer Coach

David Knighton

Jordan Huckeba will back Toline up.
Tribble said as seniors, Hall,
Clark and Huckeba have done
a "good job of being leaders,''
adding that •they "keep a level
head."
Junior Ryan Ferrell will take
over place kicking duties from
graduated all-GSC performer
Ben Davis. Ferrell will also kick
off for the Bisons, a job he performed last year until a seasonending injury. Ferrell averaged
nearly 60 yards per kickoff,
sending nine for touchbacks.
Ferrell's strong leg will be a
valuable asset with kickoffs being moved back five yards chis
season.
Briggs will return punts.

• 6' 1"Junior quarterback
from Seminole, Okla.
·Completed 28 passes for
280 yards and three TDs
against Southwest Baptist
• Led the game-winning
drive in last week's win

•

assists per game, junior setter
Leah Tepe, who was dubbed by
Giboney as the "quarterback" of
the offense. Senior Katelin Parks
should also provide some offensive firepower at the outside hitter position.
"We don't do anything real
complex or have one dominant player," Giboney said of
the team's offensive philosophy.
"We're just really steady."
Though the physical talents
of the offense and defense will
help the Lady Bisons this year,
the biggest weapon that they
possess may be team chemistry.
"This group of girls has better chemistry than the team has
had in the past three years,"
Rosenbaum said. "They are 12
of my closest friend~, and we
all genuinely care about each
.other and our lives on and off
the court."
Junior defensive specialist
Katie Copeland agreed with
Rosenbaum.
"[Team chemistry] is one of
our strong points," Copeland
said. "It is good to know that I
can count on each one of these
girls on and off the court."
The younger Lady Bisons
may also have a huge impact on

the season. Sophomore outside
hitter Manuela Nesheva has already received GSC accolades,
as she was named as the West
Division's Offensive Player · of
the Week following her 79-kill
effort during the first week.
Coach Giboney also spoke very
highly of freshman Emily Tate,
calling her a "very solid, wellskilled player." Freshman outside hitter Rosie Reding may
also be a factor for the Lady
Bisons.
Aside from cheir own skills
and attributes, the Lady Bisons
also have one of the best homecourt advantages in the conference, and chat does not go unnoticed by the players.
"[The fans] really do make
a difference," Rosenbaum said.
"Over the past three years,
they've been the best in the conference ."
Giboney is confident that
fans will like what they see
if they just come out to one
game.
"If they come once then they
usually want to come back on
their own,'' Giboney said.
The Lady Bisons will play
their first home game today at
11 p.m. against Montevallo, and
will play again at 6 p.m. against
Washburn.

The World's Most Brilliant Diamond
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1 Irritate
6 Bird enclosure

Cross Country Plans For Success
By TROY MARRS
stude nt reporter
As the cross-country season
approaches there is a great sense of
anticipation in the air. With many
new freshmen on the team and
two of the better runners being
redshirted, the competition can
only think char Harding is going
to have an off season. What the
competition doesnt know is that the
Harding team is full of dedicated
athletes -- student athletes who are
looking forward to a great season
and that have a well-seasoned coach
to accomplish what is needed to
get them there.
Pictures from the many track
and cros.s-counrry seasons spent ar
the top of the leaderboard decorate
the walls of Coach Steve Guymon's
office. With many talented run-

1

tion coming in the postseason at
regionals and nationals, the team
will have plenty of time to build
trust in each ocher and work hard
to earn top honors. Team members said they think that Tampa,
Florida Southern and Alabama
Huntsville will give chem the most
competition. The teams said they
plan to have a great season and
are striving to do so.
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·Sixth Year at Harding
• Has Coached 20
All-Americans in
Cross Country
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(Abbr.)
Body covering
Pinnacle
Emotions
Fallible
Sp. city
Mars (Prefix)
Goliath
Hearing range
10 Magistrate
1J Upon
12 Freshwater fish
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Jackknife
Carpenter's tool

Fem. suffix
Component
Red lead
Tormentor
Decades
Man-made
fiber
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31
34
35
36
40
42

Exam
Diet target
Pilfer
Arrowroot
Empower
Gather
Jinx

Got up
Knock
Reverence
Lodge
Stroke
Danube country
(Abbr.)

• Five Consecutive
Conference Titles
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ners on board this year is in the
It is a common thread on the
works to be no different.
team that this season will rely
Both the teams plan to have greatly on ocher team members to
a characteristically strong show- work as one. Mosr runners have
ing in the Division II Men's and set personal goal but are stressing
Women's South Region, as both the team goals as more impottant.
are ranked number one in the Senior Jordan Conley has many
preseason polls. High rankings goals this season, but the one
may be surprising with only three that will be focused on is for the
seasoned runners returning to the team to unite and help each ocher
men's team; however, this comes through practice and races.
"Individuals can do great things,
as no surprise to Guymon.
"It's a calented but young bur you need all ofyour team
group; I am very happy with the members to win,'' Conley said.
team I have this year and have
Coach Guymon said he always
great expectations for them,'' has the end in mind, the goals and
achievements the ream wants to
Guymon said.
The team led by senior Matt reach. Sophomore Kacy Grant said
•Cregger is full of great expecta- chat he stays focused and keeps his
ream on crack, but never forgers
tions for the year.
"I know that the younger to have fun and focus on more
runners are going to step up and important things in life.
"Coach always tells us to enjoy
work hard; we plan to run more
as a unit this year and build off of running, and then everything else
each other, rather than individu- will fall into place,'' Grant said.
als," Cregger said.
With most ofthe teams competi-

• Newcomers will dictate
Cross Country's success.

..

71 Facets, I 0 Hearts, I 0 Arrows and an AGS Triple 0 Certificate
with Each Stone ... These Are Incredibly Brilliant Diamonds!

Punches
Race horse
Solo
W. state
Pointer
Beloved
Dusty pink
Affiliations
Kentucky or Texas
town
Not that
Fragrances
Peepers
Zest
Attributes
Brazil, for one
Conclusions
Beard of grass
Hair. style
Up (Prefix)
Affix
Centavo
Legitimate
Worshipped
Jacob's brother
Mooring space
Soothsayer
Anjou
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are encouraged to a
the different social
'Tm thinking a
cause my friends ar
a good way to me
Baskett said.
Clubs are an op
meet people with si
doesn't interest you,1
to be active on cam
September is th
Try out for a club, ,
fall in love at the B
tea, the CAB will o
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CONTINUED from page 1B

oncerts, movies and mixers are the upcoming student events for September. Thanks to
the Campus Activities Board, Mat Kearney
with Five Times August will play Sept. 6 at 7 p.m.
The Benson will host weekend movies and social
clubs will inspire friendships.
Mat Kearney and Five Times August will be a
chill concert atmosphere. The event will begin with
Five Tunes August, the number three rated unsigned
artist worldwide on myspace.com. Brad Skistimas,
the creator of Five Times August, does everything
himself with the help of Kelly Vandergriff. Skistimas
responds to every piece of fan mail and designs his
own merchandise.
The other artist, Mat Kearney, who performed
on "The Tonight Show with Jay Leno" and "Last
Call with Carson Daly,'' will perform songs from
his latest album, "Nothing Left to Lose." Kearney's
Web page is markearney.com.
'Tm excited about Mat Kearney," Director of
Student Life Corey McEncyre said. "It is going to
be a chill night for everyone .. .. He's an artist on
the rise with Christian roots.''
Two box office romantic comedies will be shown
in the Benson. "Music and Lyrics" will show Friday,
Sept. 14 and "The Holiday" will show Sarurday, Sept.
15. Both films will play at 7 and 9 p.m. "Music
and Lyrics," starring Drew Barrymore and Hugh
Grant, is a love story about a washed-up '80s rock

star (Grant) who
by writing a song
plays the rock star
when Barrymore te1
sings a made-up tu
"The Holiday"
Jack Black and Kate
. love stories with a
homes for a perio
different men they
the characters ar1
Sophomore
see the movies.
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